
 
Electrical Instrumentation Technician  

Tufco - Green Bay, WI 

 

 Growing Industry leading company with state of the art equipment 

 Secure permanent employment with outstanding benefits 

 2-2-3 (12 hour) shift schedule (This schedule would be 6:30pm to 6:30am or 6:30am to 6:30pm. It is not 
a rotating schedule you would on night shift only.) Working 2 nights then 2 nights off, then 3 nights on, 2 
nights off, ect… 

The Position Description: 

The Electrical and Instrumentation Technician plays a critical role within in the maintenance operations. You will 
have a key focus on ensuring that all Electrical and Instrumentation/Controls maintenance and project related 
activities are being carried out efficiently and effectively across a broad range of fixed plant (paper converting) 
equipment. The role will play a critical part in supporting on-going operations and our continuous improvement 
efforts. 

Selection Criteria: 

 Trade qualified electrician with instrumentation qualifications (both essential) or if you are a qualified 
electrician who is less than 12 months away from obtaining your instrumentation qualifications, then this 
would also be considered 

 Previous experience in performing Electrical and Instrumentation/Control maintenance and installation 
activities ideally within a paper converting processing and manufacturing plants 

 Strong knowledge and ability in preventative maintenance processes and systems; also must possess 
PLC related skills including intermediate programming abilities. 

 The ability to work successfully within a team environment and support the core operations through 
assistance in maintenance 

 Sound written and verbal communication skills 

 A strong understanding of OHSA standards within the work place 

 Critical thinking/troubleshooting: using logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of 
alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems. Determining causes of operating errors 
and deciding what to do about it safely and in a reasonable amount of time. 

 Time Management: managing one’s own time and the time of others. 

Knowledge: 

 Fluent use of RSLogix 500, RSLogix5000, and RSLinx software for troubleshooting purposes 

 Being able to logon to SLC processors, Micrologix processors, and Control Logix processors to trouble 
shoot and/or edit program. 

To apply to this position please visit our website: www.Tufco.com or pick up an application at our main office:   
Tufco 

3161 S. Ridge Road 
Green Bay, WI.  54305-3500 

 

$1,000.00 Sign on Bonus 

 

 

http://www.tufco.com/

